
REGULAR MEETING 

October 6, 2014 

7:00 PM 

 

President, Tom LaMont called the meeting to Order at 7:05 p.m. 

 

Pledge of allegiance was recited by all. 

 

Mayor John Wilson read a prayer for guidance. 

 

Present for Roll Call:   Tom LaMont, Randy Schuster, Craig Reimel, Sean 

Granahan, Julanne Skinner,  

 

Absent:   Todd Chamberlain, Tony Pickett 

 

Other Officials Present:    John Wilson; Mayor, Marion O’Malley, Solicitor; 

Lillian T. Senko, Secretary 

 

Approval of Minutes: President LaMont inquired if there were any changes or 

corrections to the September, 2014 minutes.  A motion was made to accept minutes 

as presented by Craig Reimel, Julanne Skinner 2nd the motion.  All in favor, 

motion carried. 

 

Misc. Correspondence:    
 
From the Desk of the Secretary 

RE: Website Alternatives       

 

Susquehanna County Council of Governments 

RE: Meetings – Minutes       

 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 

RE:  Pennsylvania Electric Company Increase      

 

Time Warner Cable 

RE:  Notifications        

 

Historical Society & Free Library Association 

RE: Thank You Letter   

 

Zoning Planning Board 

RE: Minutes       

 

Cabot Oil & Gas Corporation 

RE: Renewal of Permit Application      



 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania / Auditor General 

RE: Allocation of General Municipal Pension System State Aid      

 

Cabot Oil & Gas Corporation 

RE: Application for an Unconventional Drilling Permit      

 

Endless Mountain Health System 

RE: Haunted House    

 

Pennsylvania Department of Revenue 

RE:  2014 Public Utility Realty Tax Distribution        

 

WPXEnergy 

RE:  Marcellus Gathering  

 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania / Dept. of the Auditor General   

RE:  Audit of Montrose Borough Non-Uniformed & Police Pension Plans 

Years: 2011, 2012, 2013 

 

 

President LaMont inquired if there were any questions or comments regarding the 

miscellaneous correspondence.  Julanne Skinner asked if anyone had a chance to 

review the website information that was provided under the title From the Desk of 

the Secretary; Council members confirmed they read the information.  Julanne 

commented that the current person hired to create the website had five months to 

do so and there has not been any activity.  Craig Reimel stated he has been in 

communication with Meghan Butler and she stated she will have a website to 

present to Council at the next meeting on October 20
th

.  Craig agreed with Julanne 

that the website needs to be expedited and we will move forward with PSAB if 

Meghan fails to deliver on the 20
th
. 

 

Julanne had another question with the correspondence from the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania regarding Penelec pricing increases.  President LaMont said this was 

a normal process and all agreed the proposed rate will be a hardship on a number 

of people. 

 

Julanne also brought Council’s attention to the communication received from 

Eileen Craige regarding a Haunted House to be held at the old hospital facility.  

Council stated there was no action needed on their part since it was a notification 

of intent, and not a request for assistance. 

 

Council requested Borough Secretary to find out the amount of the 2014 PURTA 

Distribution check since there was not a copy of the check, nor an amount included 



with the correspondence.  Secretary will inform Council of the amount at the next 

Council meeting to be held on the 20
th

. 

 

President LaMont asked if there were any further questions or comments on the 

Miscellaneous Correspondence, no questions, no comments. 

 

Recognition of Attendees:   Dale Smith, Ken DiPhillips, Scott Beeman, Stacey 

Wilson, Melinda Darrow, Joe Hunt 

 

Adoption of Agenda:     President LaMont questioned if anyone wanted to make   

any changes or additions to the Agenda. The following items were added: Sally 

Button Easement Agreement was added as number eleven to the Action Items; 

Cabot’s Lease offer was added as number two to the Discussion Items.  Motion 

was made to adopt October’s Agenda with the additional items by Julanne, Craig 

2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

Approval of A/P:      President LaMont inquired if there were any questions or 

comments on submitted Accounts Payable.  No questions, no comments.  Sean 

Granahan motioned to approve payment of outstanding bills, Craig Reimel 2
nd

 the 

motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

Approval of Payroll:     President LaMont inquired if there were any questions or 

comments on submitted Payroll report.  No questions, no comments.  Craig 

motioned to accept Payroll Report, Julanne 2
nd

 the motion. All in favor, motion 

carried.  

 

Accounts Receivable/Deposits:     President LaMont inquired if there were any 

questions or comments associated with the submitted Accounts Receivable/Deposit 

report.  No questions or comments. 

 

Reports: 

 

Treasurer’s Report:     President LaMont asked if anyone had any questions or 

comments on the submitted Treasurer’s Report.  No questions, no comments. 

Motion was made to approve Treasurer’s Report by Sean, Randy 2
nd

 the motion.  

All in favor, motion carried.  

 

Budget Report:     President LaMont inquired if anyone had any questions or 

comments on the presented material.  No questions, no comments.  President 

LaMont stated Council will discuss the budget at the October 20, 2014 meeting. 

 



Street Department:      President LaMont invited Ken DiPhillips to provide any 

updates or reports that needed to be shared with Council.  Ken DiPhillips informed 

Council the Dodge truck which is used to collect the leaves, is at Binghamton 

Dodge having multiple recall issues fixed.  Ken is hoping to pick up the truck 

within the next few days.  Council questioned if these repairs were fully covered 

under the recall and Ken confirmed they were. 

 

Ken DiPhillips stated Bill Lawrence gave him a price of $12,000.00 to do the 

excavating work needed for the project involving an eighteen inch drainage pipe 

from South Main Street to the catch basin in the parking lot by Dick Craig’s 

driveway, through the parking lot to catch up to the project Leeward is doing. This 

price is $500.00 less than the $12,500.00 price Joe Hunt’s excavator gave him.  

Ken said it would be up to Council to decide who to use on this job since the Street 

Department will have no involvement due to other previous project commitments.  

Craig Reimel stated he would prefer to have Bill Lawrence do the work, Council 

concurred.  Sean informed Ken Bill Lawrence will need to provide his W-9 and a 

Certificate of Insurance before he started the job.  Sean motioned to have Bill 

Lawrence provide the excavating needed for this project, Julanne 2
nd

 the motion.  

All in favor, motion carried. 

 

The drainage issue on Maple Street was negotiated between Ken DiPhillips and 

PennDot.  Ken stated PennDot was willing to provide all the materials; 70 ft of 18” 

pipe, new inlet box, frame, grate and backfill needed, the only requirement was 

having the Street Department do the excavating.  Ken stated even though his 

workload is full he is willing to squeeze in this project because it would only be for 

one day.  President LaMont stated he wants it on record that PennDot is replacing 

their pipe, and will continue to take ownership of this site. Craig motioned to have 

the Street Department excavate the site, Sean 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion 

carried. 

 

Leaf pickup will need to be started once the truck is returned from Binghamton 

Dodge.  The Street Department will go out once a week to pick up leaves that 

residents have piled in front of their house. There will be no specific schedule to 

publicize.  President LaMont informed Chief Dale Smith he could help out by 

having the patrol officers inform Ken where they have seen leaves ready to be 

picked up. 

 

Randy motioned to approve funds to purchase locks, gaskets, and keys needed for 

the parking meters, Craig 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

 

 



Zoning Report:     President LaMont asked if there were any questions or 

comments on the Zoning Report submitted by the Borough Secretary.  Sean 

Granahan instructed the Borough Secretary to ask the Zoning Officer to put the 

property address on the report.  He would also like to see a monthly report which 

states what was completed and what is still pending and why.  President LaMont 

asked if there were any further questions or comments.  No questions, no 

comments. 

 

Police Department:   President LaMont asked if there were any items Chief Smith 

would like to report on, or if there were any questions or comments regarding the 

Police Report. 

 

President LaMont stated he had a question for Chief Smith; what was happening 

that police were called to Public Avenue during lunchtime on September 30
th
.  

Chief Smith stated a person was playing his trumpet in the middle of Lake Avenue. 

 

Council would like Chief Smith and his patrolmen to sit near the intersection of 

Public Avenue and Lake Avenue since people are not paying attention to 

pedestrian crosswalks and people were almost hit by a car.  The vehicles coming 

down Lake Avenue are the worst.   

 

Council questioned Chief Smith about their assistance to other agencies.  Chief 

Smith replied they assist Children and Youth, Probation, and the State Police.  The 

only time they go out of the jurisdiction is when they assist the State Police. 

 

Chief Smith reported that the new car is in the local dealership, and that they are 

working on customizing it for the police department.  The camera was sent out for 

maintenance and will be installed in the new car. 

 

Chief Smith requested three officers be permitted to attend the Child Abuse 

Training seminar at the Bible Conference center which is sponsored by the agency 

Coalition Against Child Abuse and Neglect.  The cost of the training seminar is 

$25.00 per officer.  Council members suggested one male and one female officer 

attend the training which President LaMont stated would come out of the Chief’s 

training budget.  Craig motioned to send one male and one female officer for the 

training, Sean 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

Chief Smith stated there is an officer that purchased his own vest when he joined 

the department.  He would like to know if we would be able to reimburse this 

officer for the cost of the vest since he has now been with the Montrose Borough 

Police Department for one year.  Council members stated as long as he still has a 

receipt for the vest it is acceptable to reimburse him of this cost. 



 

President LaMont asked if there were any further questions or comments.  No 

questions, no comments. 

 

Municipal Authority:    President LaMont asked if there were any questions or 

comments on the submitted Municipal Authority Report.  Sean spoke briefly about 

the lawsuit against Bridgewater Township.  He informed everyone that the United 

States Department of Agriculture (USDA) was stepping in and there will be 

interest and penalties because of the inability of Bridgewater to come to the table 

and settle this case.  USDA has authority to pull loans on projects, and they are 

moving ahead with the lawsuit.  Sean said it will ultimately hurt the residents of 

Bridgewater. 

 

Mayor’s Report:     Mayor Wilson started by speaking about the continued 

construction on all the roads in the Borough.  He then asked where we were at with 

implementing a Deer Management Program.  Council members stated Dan Colby 

presented a proposal for a management program, but failed to provide a sample 

ordinance, and never followed up with Council on the proposal. 

 

  Action Items: 

 

1. William Lewis Request for Conditional Use – Home Occupation:     A 

report was handed in by the Zoning Officer, John Watts regarding his 

inspection of the premises.  In his conclusion of the investigation, John 

Watts stated it was his determination that the use does not meet the 

conditions put forth in the Ordinance.  Solicitor, Marion O’Malley stated the 

report was very well written, since it was broken down into each section of 

the code and whether or not it complied.  Council spoke extensively on how 

they should proceed with this process.  During their discussion they stated 

no enforcement proceeding has been conducted so far.  Mr. Lewis has the 

right to due process and once he is informed he will have 30 days to appeal 

the decision of Council.  If he decides not to appeal, a new notice of 

violations with penalties will be mailed to him.  Council stated they need to 

deny the application based on the Zoning Officer’s Report since Mr. Lewis 

clearly lacks meeting the requirements with only a 50% compliance with 4 

out of 8, not including the sign, met.  Solicitor, Marion O’Malley stated Mr. 

Lewis should be granted the opportunity to cure the deficiencies.  Council 

stated another option is to go to the Zoning Planning Commission to file an 

Application for Variance.  Solicitor, Marion O’Malley will draft the letter 

that will be sent to William Lewis.  Sean motioned to deny William Lewis’s 

request for Conditional Use-Home Occupation based upon the Zoning 

Officer’s investigation, Julanne 2
nd

 the motion.  Voting as follows: 



Yea: Sean Granahan, Julanne Skinner, Randy Schuster 

Nay: Craig Reimel 

Majority leads, motion carried. 

 

2. Contribution to the Library:     Randy motioned to contribute $1,000.00 to 

the Montrose Library, Craig 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

3. Contribution to the Fire Company:     Randy motioned to contribute 

$35,000.00 to the Volunteer Fire Company, Craig 2
nd

 the motion.  All in 

favor, motion carried. 

 

4. Halloween Notice:     Halloween will be celebrated in the Borough of 

Montrose on Friday, October 31
st
.  Trick or treating will be during the hours 

of 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. with a 9 o’clock p.m. curfew. Randy motioned to print a 

notice in the newspaper regarding the day, time, and curfew for Halloween, 

Sean 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

5. Sign Permit:     Joe Hunt, representing ESE Equity, submitted extensive 

paperwork for signs for the Tannery Building.  Joe stated the Borough Code 

allows for one free standing sign which he will be placing at the end of the 

retaining wall, by the grass area & paved end of the parking lot.  Sean stated 

as long as it doesn’t get in the way of snow maintenance he is ok with the 

location of the sign.  Joe stated it is not in the paved area, but it will place a 

limit on where snow can be pushed to. 

 

 Joe then moved on to informing Council about the window signs, and the 

wall signs. The window sign will take up 25% of the window facing South 

Main Street.  There are four wall signs, one on each side of Tannery Place – 

the sign in the front of the building facing South Main Street will be an oval 

sign which will say Tannery Place; the other three signs will have Tannery 

Place and the tenants names.  Joe pointed out to Council on his report he 

listed the square foot of his signs, and the allotted square foot per Borough 

code and he maintained he is within code measurement for his signs.   

 

 Tenants that rent space with a window will need to obtain the approval of 

the landlord first, and then apply for a sign permit with the Borough. 

 

 Joe Hunt spoke a little about lighting, for both the signs and the parking 

area.  The signs that are on the walls will have lighting that comes down on 

the sign, and he is going to put in two more street lights in the parking lot 

which will cast the lights down not to disturb surrounding homes.  They will 

not be ornamental lights since ornamental ones do not supply enough 



lighting to an area.  President LaMont questioned if this sign permit is 

submitted under commercial or a multi-use entity.  Joe Hunt stated he is 

submitting the application under multi-use.  President LaMont stated 

Council will need more time to review the application and will table it until 

the October 20
th

 meeting. 

 

6. United Fire Company:   Craig motioned to pay the fire company from the 

Act 205 funds, Sean 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

7. DGK Insurance:    A renewal notice was received from DGK regarding the 

Commercial Crime Coverage/Employee Theft policy effective date: 

November 15, 2014 through November 15, 2015 in the amount of $303.00 

per year.  Sean motioned to renew the coverage, Craig 2
nd

 the motion.  All in 

favor, motion carried. 

 

8. Guardian Employee Benefits Package:     Guardian provides dental and 

vision coverage for the Borough’s full time staff which renews each year on 

November 1
st
.  Sean motioned to renew the coverage, Julanne 2

nd
 the 

motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

9. Drainage:     Marion O’Malley drafted an Easement Agreement for Sally 

Button’s property.  Sally needed to provide the easement to the borough for 

the new drainage that was going to be installed on her property granting the 

borough access. 

 

Discussion Items: 

 

Website:     Julanne Skinner would like to know what is going on with the 

Borough’s website.  Craig Reimel stated Megan, the person who will be 

creating the site was held up, but is now on track.  She will be presenting the 

website at the October 20
th
 meeting.  Julanne expressed an interest in helping 

out with the site. 

 

Cabot Oil & Gas:     Cabot is interested in leasing the Borough’s property 

and presented a preliminary proposal to Council.  Their proposal consisted 

of offering a lease in the amount of $3,500 per acre of land, and 18.75% 

royalties.  Council conversed for several minutes on the pro’s and cons of 

leasing Borough property.  At the end of the conversation, Council requested 

the Borough Secretary get in touch with the Cabot representative and request 

the mapping of the proposed interested pieces of land.  Will table further 

conversation until the November 3
rd

 meeting. 



Tax Collector:     David Colwell, who was the Borough’s tax collector, 

passed away and deputized his brother Clyde Colwell.  Several minutes of 

discussion was held with no further action. 

 

Leeward:     Scott Beeman from Joe Hunt and Associates presented at the 

September 22, 2014 meeting a request for the Borough to pay $ 16,310.00 

for a storm drainage project.  Leeward will extend an eighteen inch pipe and 

a new catch basin for this amount.  Scott informed Council the permit was 

currently not in place but is on its way since the project is slated to take 

place on October 16
th
 and 17

th
.  Sean motioned to pay the $16,310.00 to 

Leeward for the project, Craig 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

Further discussion was held for the second part of this project presented by 

Scott on September 22
nd

 which was filling up the existing culvert that will 

not be used once the new piping and catch basin is in place.  Council 

members discussed this at length, and Solicitor, Marion O’Malley stated she 

could not recommend Council proceed with this request.  Marion responded 

further by stating the Borough could not take care of all the private 

residents’ water problems. 

 

Sean Granahan motioned to adjourn the meeting, Randy Schuster 2
nd

 the motion.  

All in favor, motion carried. 

 

Meeting Adjourned 8:55 PM 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

Lillian T. Senko  

Borough Secretary 

 

 

 

REGULAR MEETING 

October 20, 2014 

7:30 PM 

 

President, Tom LaMont called the meeting to Order at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Pledge of allegiance was recited by all. 

 



Present for Roll Call:   Tom LaMont, Randy Schuster, Sean Granahan, Julanne 

Skinner, Tony Pickett, Todd Chamberlain 

 

Absent:   Craig Reimel 

 

Other Officials Present:    John Wilson, Mayor; Lillian T. Senko, Secretary 

 

Recognition of Attendees:   Jim Hayes, M.D., Elaine Petrzala, Frank Pinkowski, 

Joe Hunt, Megan Butler 

 

Movie Premiere:     President LaMont invited Dr. Jim Hayes to speak about the 

invitation to the premiere of “If The Trees Could Talk”.  Dr. Hayes informed all in 

attendance there was an independent film crew in our area this time last year.  The 

film crew adored the generous culture of this area, as they created a film based on 

the Holocaust.  They decided to premiere this film in Montrose and it will be this 

Saturday, October 25
th
 at 1, 2 & 3 o’clock at the Montrose Theater.  Two thirds of 

the cast and the director will be on site during the presentation.  Dr. Hayes urged 

everyone to attend and informed them it is free of charge. 

 

Adoption of Agenda:     President LaMont questioned if anyone wanted to make   

any changes or additions to the Agenda.  Tony Pickett stated he would like to add 

to the Executive Session, Personnel.  Motion was made to adopt October’s Agenda 

with the additional item by Tony, Todd 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion 

carried. 

 

  Action Items: 

 

Approval of A/P:     President LaMont inquired if there were any questions or 

comments on the invoices presented for payment.  No questions, no comments.  

Sean Granahan motioned to pay the bills, Randy Schuster 2
nd

 the motion.  All in 

favor, motion carried. 

 

Forest Lake Township Contract Renewal:     Frank J. Pinkowski introduced 

himself as the liaison for Forest Lake and the Montrose Police Department.  Frank 

informed everyone it has been a pleasure to work with our police department since 

2013.  Three Forest Lake township supervisors at their last meeting asked if they 

could renew the contract since they have had an excellent working relationship 

with Chief Dale Smith and his officers.  Frank provided to all Council members a 

copy of the current contract with the term ending December 31, 2014, at a cost of 

$40,000.00 per year, payment of $10,000.00 per quarter.  Any additional coverage 

will be at a rate of $28.00 per hour.  President LaMont informed Frank the Police 

Personnel committee would like to set up a meeting with him and Chief Dale 



Smith to discuss this further and work out some of the bugs.  Frank replied this 

would be fine, and asked if it could happen before his next Council meeting which 

is on the first Monday of the month.  President LaMont said he would be in touch 

with him early next week. 

 

Leaf Collection Notice:     Randy motioned to place a notice in the paper about the 

leaf collection in town, Todd 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

South Main Street Project:     The Montrose Restoration Committee had applied 

for a grant for Phase 3 of the Streetscape project which the Borough had previously 

agreed for an 80/20 match (20% Borough).  Randy made a motion to pay the 

$4,102.00 Invoice from JHA for electrical engineering services, Sean 2
nd

 the 

motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

ESE Sign Permit:    Joe Hunt reviewed his sign permit application from the 

October 6, 2014 meeting where a question arose regarding whether or not the 160 

square foot maximum allowance applied to a multi-use facility.   Joe reviewed the 

ordinance again, and contacted Carson to verify a multi-use facility did not have a 

maximum allowance, which it does not.  President LaMont stated Joe was 

compliant with his request since he also reviewed the Ordinance.  Tony Pickett 

motioned to grant ESE Equity their sign permit, Julanne Skinner 2
nd

 the motion.  

All in favor, motion carried. 

 

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church:     Elaine Petrzala, a representative of St. Paul’s 

spoke about the 706 project and how it was going to affect the church.  There are 

several elderly parishioners and Elaine would like to know if Council had any 

objections to putting in a handicapped space on Chestnut Street, and to also mark 

the street with diagonal lines indicating a no parking site by the church steps.  

Council had a lengthy discussion on the request and stated the handicap space 

would be fair game and not designated to the church.  President LaMont said he 

would discuss this with our Solicitor, Marion O’Malley and it was decided to table 

further discussion until next month’s meeting. 

 

MMO:     Sean Granahan stated the MMO needed to be paid by December 31, 

2014 in the amount of $ 62,854.00.  Randy motioned this amount to be approved 

for payment, Sean 2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

Discussion Items: 

 

Borough Budget:     Sean Granahan stated he would like some changes to be 

made to the 2015 budget.  First item would be to add the amount of $46,190.00 

from 452-000 Community Center to 404-000 Legal Services – Solicitor.  The 



second item is to add $25,000.00 to 430-740 Capital Expenses for allocation of the 

South Main Street Project.  The third item is to subtract $10,000.00 from 454-000 

Parks and Recreation since the bathroom project is coming in under budget. 

 

Todd Chamberlain suggested adding more money for piping since multiple 

problems with the drainage is bound to start showing up.  Sean Granahan stated 

this was just a preliminary meeting and a detailed budget meeting will need to be 

scheduled. 

 

Borough Website:     Megan Butler informed Council she was ninety five percent 

complete with the website based on the information we gave her.  She stated she 

had her computer and was ready to show Council what it looked like so far.  

President LaMont asked if she wouldn’t mind holding off for a bit so they could 

have their Executive Session first.   

  

Executive Session: 

 

President LaMont recessed the open meeting for an executive session at 8:10 

pm.  At 8:36 pm President LaMont called the open meeting back to order. 

 

Randy Schuster made a motion to hire Briana Hollenbeck and Dillon Amplo as 

part time officers for the Montrose Borough at a pay rate of $13.75 per hour, with a 

90 day probationary period and hours to be determined by Chief Dale Smith.  Todd 

2
nd

 the motion.  All in favor, motion carried. 

 

President LaMont made a suggestion to adjourn the meeting and anyone who was 

interested in seeing the website could stay longer. 

 

Sean Granahan made a motion to adjourn the meeting, Tony Pickett 2
nd

 the motion.  

All in favor, motion carried. 

 

Meeting Adjourned 8:50 PM 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

Lillian T. Senko 

Borough Secretary 


